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One. LaeId Mers.
plen -Turin has brought. seit

a isonductt and naming
,t WSil1 os Straight Schults, of

.4 Wqs., as co-renpondent.
"'s e oegedtipopr reatons oe-

nerid at the Newi Wllard Hotel,
* sington, and in New York and
Yhwl'aks in April, Me. and at

*v.Other timaes,.
1117 the present Mrs. Turin, thenrgisoingand tid nPr g

V. Troubetrshy, a wtidowof
. sought solace In her widow

among the war wounded of
She met and nursed backbo Victor A. Turin, of Boston.b fell In love ,and married.

A onth later name was on the
So t esenMrs.Turin returned

to Avi and three years later,eassmdIn the bonnet and flowing98 aaf Red Cross, nurse
ad on her breast the Cross
t t. -Ger, in all her striking

. ws Introduced to Captain
at the New' Willard in Wash.

ae told the "captain, who was a
ermet lover, of being deorated

*esthe Cu for valor under fire, ofI
oadventures with the bol-

bevik, of her ultimate capture byIthe revolutiondtsand of her final
escape through Japan. Twenty-Waghto later their wedding took paceoer athe Olie of Washington, New
York aild Milwaukee society.Another year vasr and CaptainT .viaery much- returned from

!iace, denying his wi tory of(
I death and seeking her. where-a

tgeir wedtain tohuokp
What happened is related by Cap-

Turin himself In an interview
it! The Washington Times cor-

respondent at Poston."I turned from the nursings of a,
Rdd eosu nurse to the beauty of a
peinoees and we were wed. Then I
came back to America and heard the
untrue reports 'of my death. Not
only that, but I read In a newspaper
of how my wife had married again.
It didn't take her long to weep for
my eath even though she did think
vse

"No. there Is absolutely no prob-
ability of any reconciliation, for such
Is Impossible, not because of my wife's

Migamous marriage to Captain Schults,
bet' because of the fact that she an-

noeunced my death when she knew me
-to be alive and well.

"AS for Captain Schultz, I have the
highest admiration for him. He ap-peet to nie to be a most worthy gen-demal. All be would say was, 'I was
a sucker.' "

Sehults's marriage has been an-
aulled
The Washington Times correspond- i

eat.secured a somewhat different ver-
ibn of the tangle in an exclusive
interview with the princess today. She
is in this city, practically unknown
aed unattended.
"When I told Captain Schults that

ay husband died on the battlefield of
edun, I only stated what I honestly I

peleved to be true, regardless of what
mny husband's attorney, Nathan UllianI
or my husband himiself may say."
stated Mr. uirin, with a most
emphatico au of her foot.

"I loved Mr. Turin or I shot~ld never
have marn'led him. He was the hand-
meanest mean I had ever met, and I had
admnired him from the very first time
we met. 'fo say that I- would have
maarried Captain Schultz knowing that
"ny first husband was alive is ridicu-

Ioa, a Schultz was an ardent
ee, I decided to risk all to gain

th Pppiness which had proved so
einsive..

"Thesse wilt be a far different story'
wmtis ae reaches the courts,"
cetae h former princess. "I

sgall tell some of the happenings of
the hihlfe in. Washington's social

e~?pl~nalosets, for I do not~to bear the brunt of It all.
'aecouM have been settled In

a Idifferent manner, and I do not
to. let It go by with such

cbZsuncontested.
claim of Attorney Ullan that

3g Mr, Tun at a Ruesian societyiiggin Ne York after the armi-
~M signed and before I met

Sehults is decIdetly unitrue,
as anxious as my husband
case e comens, ad when

itesar, then perhaps I shalt have
a it% somehing to say.'

FLAP IRE PROVES UNDOINO
.OF TRUCMOAD OF LIQUOR
CHICAGO, Dec. 26.-Four hundred

au n of port wine, being
frmChicago to MIt-

akeby truck,' came to grief in
Gtyiwhen the truck developed

a Elat tire
l'in reparn in the Ston City
ae alo~ constable. He noticed
eand etslled them, as he

tile ever the 'flat tire, and then ar-
reged the two drivers.
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HuIndred-MToys Spen
In Poor

More than a hundred million dol-
arm has been expended for. toys 'by
he people of the-United States even
n this year of economies,' 1921. The
actory value of toys manuktflred
n the United States according torhe National City Bank, more than
rebled when the war cut us off from
hat former chief source of our toy
mports, Germany, and the value of
he "toys and games" turned out by
ur factories in 1919 the latest cen-
m year, is officially stated at $46,-100,000 against $14,000,000 in 1914.
Meantime the imports of toys,

which fell from $1,000,090 in the year
rior to the war to a little more than
11,000,000. in the- year of Its c0se,
uickly a4fanced to $.000,00¢ In 1920
ad $10,00,000W 1921: so (that themports of toys in 121 were actually
reater In value than in any year
preceding the war.

Larger Capital Invested.
While this unexpectedly prompt

nflow of toys from foreign countriesma somewhat reduced the outturn of
he toy factories of the United States,
he fact that tisp capital engaged In
he industry advanced from over $10,-
100,000 In. 1914 to $26,000,000 in 1919
uggests that the outturn of our own
actories in 1920-21, plus that of the
loll factories which are not included
a- the group plus the Importation in
921 of $10,000,000 dolls and toys from
abroad, with an aggregate factory
raluation of over $60,000,000, must
save cost the "ultimate purchaser"
ully $100,000,000 in 1921.
In one particular line of the toy

ndustry and trade the holiday sea-
on finds a distinct shortage, namely

hat of dolls. The number of doll
actories in the United States greatly
ncreased following the opening of
he war, upon the assumption that
he absence of the supply formerly
Irawn from Gerspany would greatly
ntensify the demands of the home
narket, but with the close of the warEnd the prospect of big imports fromlermany and other countries many
at the doll factories in the United
ltates closed down.

Shortage of Do~s.
The expected increase In importa-

Ion of -oll1. did not materialise as
apidly as had been anticipated. and

a consequence the holiday trade

inds ' an extreme shortage in this
~lass of good.SThe happenings -of the war period,

10O BRITISH EMPIRE IN
100 YEARS, WELLS' HOPE

LONDON, Dec. 26.--"I hope and
believe that 100 years hence there
will be no British Empire. Either it
will have played its part In the de-
velopment of civilization and havechanged into and given place to a
much larger union of free States, or
It will have become a danger and a
nuisance to mankind, and have fol-
lolwed German Imperialism and Re-
man Imperialism to the dust heap."
This is H. G. Wells' opinion of the

British Empire a hundred years

1Kence. It was read as a message

flom him at a dinner given by the

Delphian Coterie, when the subject
the consideration was "The Empire
a Hundred Years Hence."

FRESHME I BADLY MIXED

IN WOOSTER 'NUT' TEST
WOOSTER, Ohio, Dec. 26.-Irvin

cobb Is a baseball player and Dewey

lefeated the Spanish fleet in Boston

-(arbor, according to answers madein a "nut' test for freshinen at Woos-ter College, Other students gave~out
the Information that a piccoh I',
'something usedl by bookbindets,"that young men * entet the navel
academy at West Point: that Kii-
litig wrote "The Scarlet Letter," and
that "arson" is a "term In theologcy."
MINE DISOOROES 1,000

OALLONS OF MOONSHINE
MOROANTOWN, W. Va., Dec. 2t;.

-One thousand gallons of moonshlre
whiskey and "pack-handle,"~ togethe-

with a number of barrels of whiskey
mash were c'onfiscated when a raidlrg
party of deputy sheriffs searched
nine dwellings at the Hildebrand!
mine of the River Seam Coal Compan)
sear I~aresville.

TACH EST

Fairbanks was beaten at, and, of
pa beginner. When '+Doug" and
recently they were the guests of
at. Not bovine apytbIag else to
riance of their, reipective lip-let-
Mary obtained a ad afterc $100, when she d .that Mr.

lion for
tIn U. S.
Trade Year
the shortage of toy supplies turned
out in Europe and the 'big increase
in those from our own fatoaries, have
resulted in a large growth in our
toy exports meantime which ad-
vanced from $760,000 in the year
immediately preceding the war to
over $4,000,000 in 19320. Today the
children. of over fifty countries and
colonies of the world are hugging
American dolls, while the exports of
other classes of American toys in
1920 were distributed to nearly 100
countries and colonies, as against
approximately half that number in
1913.CAE. i* TUf
HELD AVERAGE
ROMANS IDL

Psychmlogists Attribute Young
Girls' Immorality to Lure

of the Primal.
by Ianmisml N slervise,

NEW YORK, Dec. 27.-Is the ap-
peal of the caveman psychology re-
sponsible for the luring of young
women Into vice and crime? This
solution is suggesting itself to
psychologists and students of the so-
etal problems by the published details
of several sensational sa crimes in
France and America which have at-
tracted International attention.
Psycho-mnalydts who have studied

the case of Dr. Abraham Gllckstein,
the Brooklyn physician, who was
shot, by a fornter' ifdstress, point out
that torce was alleged to. have been
used in the figst place. In France
Landru. convicted as a "Bluebeard."
who killed ten women, has remained
the hero of . Parisian girls' drearns.
One of the women Landru had lured
to his home and who have managed
to escape was present at the Itri
but manifested no Ill-will against thu
great criminal.
The courtroom at Versailles was

crowded with girls and young women
who wished the French "Bluebeard'
the best of luck. A* woman corre-
spondent at the trial has thus set
down her impressions of flapper pay-
chology.
"The scene about me is too like

the pit of a the'ater between the acts,
and it needs only a few girls in cap
and apron, carrying tray. of choco-
late, to' comnplete the illusion.-
"Women, for the most part decol-

lete,. painted, bejeweled and gay;' eat
bon-hoes and sarutinise the -cur
through their opera glasses. Soe
drink tea from thermos flasks. Ini
the bench before mine three or four
girlfs bend their heads together and
whisper.
"One Is wrapping something-!s it

a piece of cake- or chocolate?-n
paper, and a flamingly-red-lipped ftirI
takes a peach and waits for a third,
whno'sits immediately in front of me
to dictate.

"I strain my ears.
"Say, 'For Landru,. ideal of my

dreamps,' she says,, and ihe red-lipped
girl' murmurs that that will do, and
'writes. Then she folds the paper. It
is put'Into a little packet of cake,
with the help of a youth who appears
to be in the counsel, of the trio.

"It is passed forward toward the
dock, which I now notice Is ihr the
moment empty.

"It is a little gift and a message 01
admiration for Landru, who wrill enter
again in a minute or two.
"But it gets no farther than the

hands of a junior counsel, who looks
acroes smilingly to the group in front
of him and a kes his head.

' (Ideal of my dreams!' Is it only a
joke? Can it be that that woman-any
woman-can really admnire this mani
"Some women are attracted-that

is sure. For them It is qne show you
must not mis. LandruS is the man

Odd Form of Dres Is BeIng Ad-
vodated In Effort to Curb

Legal Aspirations.
y Interae.sesl e.. S rree..

IONDON. De.; 2Lr-Though wosen
ai'rse are no lengelr a zpveIty in

s America, they are ettigfor reon~p' by the Eng-I
'bar. The of teo ste

barristers have nowr resorted to an
astute move calculated to prevent
them having full equaiity with their
male cllsages even after they have
been forma y admitted by the
learned wil.
A suggsion ls being circulated

that the benchers of the sour Inns
of - Court are desirous of making the
Queen %b. first woman barrister "to
be cabed." No gessible objection
arises so for as this part of the
plan is concerned, for Her Majesty's
Work in omisct oa with woman has

.abeen oaA=n and
tnd af character tht she

t_ell become the' prototype of

geestion, however. does not
end there, nor Is this worthy Idea the
complete purpose of Its begetter. It
Is thought that if the women barris-
ters are forced by the .authorities into
wearing a costume not identical with
that of the men, then the public will
discralplnate between men and women
advocates and will suppose that tin
women barristers are not upon the
same professional plane as the men.

It is hoped to persuade the queen to
copy the sort of costume which Miss
Sillen Terry and other stage Portias
wear *hen acting In "The Merchant
of Venice."
The biretta was the' proper garb in

that case, because it was worn 4n
Italy in Portia's day, and, for that
matter, still is. Engls women, how-
ever. are not about to be called to
the bar at Venice. It is. therefore,
most earnestly to be hoped that if
the Queen should homer the English
bar by becoging its first woman mm-
bey she will not be led unconsciously
into a plan which has as its true
objective the humiliation of the
women who have worked so hard to
enter It by the more prosaic route of
study and examination.
The suggested biretta has another

and a very serious objection. Its use
In this country Is now consecrated to
the Roman Catholic and Anglican
Catholic priesthood. It would be most
unfair to force upon women barristers
a headgear which would at once bring
them into conflict with .clesrtasical
circles.
The reproduction of an old print of

a celebrated ltqtstammthop sao-

Malins oher in the

ait t historic that
the '' shortly to enter the
profease perform their im-
portant fmtSias.

ONE KILLED, WOUNDED
IN FIGHT OVER ROAD

MILLEN, Ga., Dec. 2.--One man
was killed and two severely wounded
here yesterday in a gun battle
which resulted from a controversy
on the closing of a road.
According to the police. Watson

Allen, a farmer, attempted to close
a road running near his home and
prevented several parties from pass-
ing through. About noon an automo-
bile occupied by R. H. Chance, Bid-
ney Rowe. Willie Lewis and Roscoe
Chance approached the obstructed
point. The county officers report
that Allen open fire, wounding
Rosoce Chance and Rowe. Those In
the automobile immediately returned
the shots, the authorities declare.
killing Allen and riddling his home
with bullets and buckshot.

CHICAGO SEEN STRIDING
TO CULTURED DOMINATION
CRICAGO. Dec. 26.-Chicago, to

many persons, suggests a pig-stich-
ing conimunity, big. proeperous. yet
lacking in culture and in most ways
crude.
But-
Hear Dr. Walter Dill Scott, presi-

dent of Northwestern University:
"Chicago has unusual educational

beilities. There are six colleges or
universities, nine theological schools,
eight law scls, six medical schools,
and three dental schools.
"Chicago boasts two universities
ited by the Association of American

Universities. No other American
city can boast of more than one.

"Chicago ranks second in the libra-
rie of the country. Washington be-
ing first.

"Chicago is the center of medical
culture and the center of dental in-
struction. Chicago is also an art
center. And although New York has
led for years in the publications field,
Chicago is gradually supplanting the
Eastern city. Even now Chicago is
recognised as the leader in agricual-
tm-al and trade journals and journals
devoted to higher learning."

FOUR DEAD, ONE WOUNDED
-IN FIGHT IN KENTUCKY

IlARBOURVILLE, Ky.. Dec'. 26.-
Four men are reported killed and one
ieriously woulded in a gun fight at
MIys. Knox county, late yesterday.
Trhe dead. accordin~g to telephone re-
n'rtq. are I~uss l4aker. Chief of Police
of Barbourville; Tim Pine, of Barbour-
tile: Jim Bodklns and his son. ChicA

flodkins, of Elys. Another Bodkin lis
.eld tp be badly wounded.
The scene of the shooting is in a

re'mote part of the county and
particuilars are unavailable as yet.

FALLS DEAD AND SETS
1'IRE TO CHRISTMAS TREE

CHICAGO, Dec. 26.-Generml Mor-
gan. forty-two, handed his wife a
Christmas present yesterday and a
moment later fell dead.

In the excitement which followed a
Christmas tree was knocked over and
lighted candies set fire to the furnish-
ings. Relatives extinguished the blase
before it caused much damage. -

SovIet Passports Costly.
MOS00W. Dec. 26.-The Soviet gov-

ernent now charges U00,00 rubies

TorturedUn
Name ofB

tge.od Proism andAn Instinot"
As Old As gve Rises Again in
Strange Michigan Case Where
Grandmother Is Convicbd of
Slaying Infant
HUDSON Mick.. Dee. 26,--An

ge-old problem and an instinct as

old as Eve rises again in the eqse
of Mrs.. Katie Kirby, who has just
meen en trial for killing the name-
es child of her twenty-year-oldmaarried daughter, Alice.

V mud Guaty by. dury.
Before a crowded courtroom of

surlous- folk ho. day after day,
socked -to beat the de;

talie off t crime, Mr. a
oumd ty of killing the h

infantho came unwasted into he
world et July. the Infant who stood
between her daughter Alioe and afair. name.
Mether love ree over even the
boor of taking a ife, althoughlittle, puny, Illegitimate one, and
prompted Mrs. Kirby to save Alicefrom the lash of the tongue ofscandal.
This mother then, hitherto upright,

a member of the church and a leader
In the W. C. T. U., stained her
hands with the red stain of blood in
the hope -thai she could keep fair thename of her child.
And, mixed up with thie mother

love, thie unusual trial &VO ht0out
unother ph- of ,ess.-h
stronge love of Alice for theteen who had betrayd er, as f4i-
eated by her refusa, up to the werylasttoname the father of hr=

gept Name becret.
Knowing that he had abandoned

her months before the birth of her
ittle son, through all the months
that followed the discovery of the
birth and subsequent death of the
hild, Alice Kirby steadfastly refusedto disclose 'the name of her betrayer.
It was only when her own mother

was on trial on the charge of puttingthe unwelcome infant to death andunder the sererest grilling of the court
that Alice finally gave in and told the
ame of her betrayer.
In the last hours of the trial, whichstirred She agricultural oommmunity

,f Lenawee county, pressed by the
rosecuting attorneys who were backed
by the Judge to name the father of the
teed babe. Alice held sturdily out.
And this In the face of the knowledgethat her sweetheart had definitely
bandoned her and with the letters in
which he told her of his repudiation
staring at her, face up,'from the tableof the district attorney. Up to this
point she had held eat.
During the croessamination of

Ages the ieosecuton- had tried by
every legal means to learn the mlan'sname.
A packed esurtree'bof IgrISWs ten

and women listened with strained at-
tentiop. They knew that some one of
Lenawee county was concerned, and
they all wanted to hear, and possibly
to gossip.

Mether Is bant.
Matie Kirby. leader In the W. C.

T. U.. mother of Alice. and sitting in
the prisoner's cage as a suspected
slayer, knew the name and was silent.,
The pesting attorney addressed i
the gdi:
"Would you mind telling us the

name of the-young man?" I
The girl who, earlier in the trial,

had willingly bared her own shame, re. I
mained silent. There was a breathless e
moment and then her head shook a
negative reply.
"Don't you care to tell?"

At this point her own counsel en-
tered into the matter.
"D~ en knew ofa reaom hwyeaetesshld

Iwoeteteka
who eaed e""
Perhaps this last little pressure,

coming after months of persistent
pleading and Intimidating, swayed the
girj, or maybap It was the sight of
the letters- from the man lying before
her, with the familiar handwriting-
letters which said "I weuMid' marry
you for all the werM."
At this point the resistance of

months broke down. She gave the
name of her betrayer.
He Is Jesse Biritton, son of a prom- I

inent Hudson farmer, she says.
The Doctor's Story.

The story of the birth of the child,
Mrs. Kirby's astonishment at hearing
that her daughter was about to be-
come a mother a few hours prior to
the event were told In the court room
by Dr. C. S. Lane, who attended
Alice.
Dr. Lane testified that he -.pqade,three visits to the Kirby home on the

night of July 4. Knowing that' thechld would not be born for same time
he went beck to the office for his
obntetrical case, and, when he re-
turned, on the suggestiots of Mrs.
Kirby, Alice was moved from the bed-
room Into the living room- ann placed
on a couch. He then made a sebpo
examnation, which disclosed that tna
nah' would be born soon.
"What dMi Mrs. Kirby an to you

the'n?" asked Mr. Smnith.
"S5he asked see whether the hb&

would be bern alive?"
"What dMd youj tell her?"
"I toMd her I cqd't tell whether~

or not the baby wldbe berm lv.
"What did she sthen?"
"She aid she bedthe ceMM

would not be bern itift wasn't~
dead when born that It must b
gotten away."
On his third visit Dr. Lane found

that the child had been born during
his absence.
Dr. Lane teetifled he handed the

child to the mother, who placed It on
cloths on the table. He said that
on looking arodand he saw that It
was lying face downwards. and he
told Mrs. Kirby that it would
smother.
"I turned the baby over, and Mrs.

HIlrby saMd to me, *~euM ou~ears?'
when I told her the woeaM
smother." the doeter si.
Church members. W. C. T. U.

workers. and the entire community
of Lanawee county, MIchigan, were
upset last July when the new-born
haby of Alice Kirby died at Its home
under circumstances which resulted
In an offie'al Investigation.
The child had been smothered byg

being placed face down in a clothes
hnsket, and early in the investigatio
muspieion led to Mrs. Matte'KICby,

PRIN~E
wed irl at

Btrkyer;Ba
UNWED MOTHILETTERS TO

This luer weas written by A f
thAt wse brn to her. Up t
trial for mrder of the b. ,

to whe. ese ent this letter.
June 4, 1921.

Dear (-)
It matters little what

beo of me, in other
peopl's eys. I only
know that I tried to do
'the right way, but all in
vain.
Now, whatever has done

the work it is a 0. K.
and will al be over some
day. Yet not -e word of
blame on anyone will ever

pass my lips.
Please honor my re-

spect for you, just enough
to straighten it out. .

In Merk of tIe year, four I
the ten unwed mother
fight out~p a enfronting

Mar. 21, 1981.
Dear (-).
I know not whether

this is going to be read
or not. But, nevertheless,
I feel that this final mes-

sage should be written.
Had I only known that
all my letters were so un-

appreciated and unwel-
come I would have quit
long ago. I received your
ungentle and unkind let-
ter this noon. I was more
than surprised when I
found and read its con-
teens.
Turn against me, if you

wish, I am still a friend to
you. If I have realy
caused your downfall I
apologise from the depth
of my heart and can truly
say that I will not annoy

romninent social worker and leader
the W. C. T U.
The trial which just concluded re-
usltedin the finding of guilty In the
of Ms. Kirby, although at the

Wt moment Judge Hart reduced the
arge to manslaughter.

The maximum penalty for man.
laughter in Michigan is fifteen

ears' imprisonment.

[ALE OF ARCTIC
HARDSHIPS IS
TOL IN COURT

urvivors Relate Incidents Lead-
ing to Death of Gallant

Surgeon.
EDINBURGH, Dec. 2.--A $hrilling
toryof one of the survivor. of the

Itefanson Arctic expedition of 1913

eesion ata dipbuh in connection

itsa ption topresm heFdbt
tatetat In uu.1313, th othrm
artyof the expedition sailed fromr
omeAlaska, on the Karluk for
lerschel island.-

In August the Karldrkf wtheau
ee,anddurng the ollowing winter

nthe folon January the ver

xy mile north of Herald isl anA
hattime the sun had not appeared
bovethe horison, and the absence of
Ightmade traveling on the ice diffi-

The m artyof the members de-
ermined to camp on the ice floes until

hDrackaywt thre onthe, toor
rovisions and supplies and set out to

eitwoldays later by other memn
er,r.c didunot apper to be

anions refused all offers of as-
istance and transportation back to

Dema cay and his companions
rerenever see or heard of again,
oughfour relief vessels were sent

Lord Ashmore held that the reason.
tbleinference was that Dr. Mackas
liedonor about f'ebruary 14, 117.

California Helps Veterans.
LOS, Angeles, Dec. 26.-Thre

housand disahled veterans of the
morldwar ade 'now in training under

he supervision of the Los Angeleu
affioeof th' United States Veterans
Bureu,according toca sttmnt hohe.......u for Los Angeles and

Last Gies
yWas Slain
ER'S LOYAL
BABY'S PAPA

Go careful, .eAp your
eyes and ears open and at
your *rst sad every
chanos do your best for
yourself and up and say
the wisest thing you ean
to fool folks. Now is the
best tune before it is too
ais.
I promise to do niy best

till the end. Rmember
r-, I am a friend of yours,
and if you eter need and
want my assistanoe I will
gladly do so if I an preo-
eat anywhee on earth
when the time comes.

(You Know).
mouhtkefore the birth of her child

.lim/d that she would alone
7her.
you any further nor cause
you any hard feelings
from now on.

But don't forget that
everyone receives their
punishment some time,
sooner or later. This af-
,fair will never go beyound
my own self, and in as
much as I can clear your
tracks and mine, I'T do it.

I will fight this out
alone. You need not fear
me, in the least way. I
will never annoy you.
When upon lie's rig-

Will you ever thinki
ne?

I, your friend shall al-
ways be.

Will you ever think of
nee?

CONGRESS WILL
-PROBE WORLD

. DRUG TRAM[
Chairman Porter, of Foreign Af

fairs, Avers Abuses Make
Investigation Necessary.

A Congressional investigation o
the International traffic In habit
forming drugs will be made In
mediately after the arms conferenec
adjourns, Chairman Porter of. the
House Foreign Affair. Committe
£nnounced today.
IMr. Porter, who also is ehairmai

of the American advisory committe
on Pacific and Far Eastern ques
tions, said that information ri
eived by his committee proes ces
clusively that a sweeping investiw
tion is necessary.
The advisory committee of whiel

Mr. Porter ia chaiman made
thoough std of the drug taf

peas.condreco ended to th

rotie in Chn dbe hoo sed a

tha the tafic has been cnducts
throgh te foreign poetoffices, prii

"The decision to close the foreig1

made toward doing away altogeth
with the traffic In drug.," maid Mr
Porter.

fornia ator ofuthe resolutionno
Afar Commttee calling o

ru traffe, delae nthat he wi
presnt "startlng facts to

Chairman Porter of the Foreigl
.A ffalrs Committee said that a
has a wealth of data on the intei

nationalpudrug trffichthat hew

consider. the Kahn resolution.

CONVICT CETTINO WEALTHY
SELLINO 00005 TO MATEl
GRF2NILLE S. C. De. -

'or murder for thirty years and ri
nie a pardon, has deposited 6700 I
bank, the profits from his store

he State penitentiary. He says h

Murphy refuses a parttn on tU
houdatht the werld Is to r aba

Away. Too.
By Law T. $IAtiT,-sessai New. gerbs,

. NEW YORK. Das. U36-A doube
breasted, hemesd whale tEet
splt0 throught t spouts Its1
soda' fountain and has a kien'ss
of husor, raised' tarnatio thunder
with inhabitants of So'thampthn dNid
4magsa.ett. two 14ns Island vl.

laewhich rang wth t5e aesiestraying cry "Thar blower' when
the h e nammal was seen playingtgofshore.

was a bull whale (the largest,
Course, that ever breathed thisd Of teAtarctic.) Coast gafde

saw him fit. and the news waiflashed to the veteran farmerwhalers, who donped ther sticketsand shouted angaiast the
"Whale oW" This ceremony Is
"wafting." Nobody whp ever bunted
a whale forgets the etiquette orterminology thereof. 'The whale was
mauve colored, with a pink tint tthe for'ard hatch. Estimated to be
100 feet long. it was eonceded the
whale might shrinK when it wasThe Southampton whalers sent to
Amagansett, fifteen miles east, forITncle Josh-Edwards' whaleboat, which
eame down In so time-three hour-'-
with Sam Edwards in the bow HlWines Hulst In the stcrn. Felp JDomniny's powerboat towed the whaler.Felis was sided by Hesekiah Hulst,1Bther of Wines. Heseilah is ,um
as ood a whalgr as Wines. We don't
know how good Wines is, but no mat-
ter how good he is. Hesekiah is just
sus good. The crew of the powerboatsighted the whale and, trailing the
whaler and its load of cap'ns, took
after him. The whale blew three
times, flipped his flukes and dived. Tbe
tarnation critters usually blow tour
times before they go under, and all theoapn's say this one beat anything they
ever see.
"That she blower yeled e of tihe

Crew.
"Wharf" asked Cap's Edwa.
"Thar!" saM the e'herreVs.
Then the whale decided to have

some fun, so he dived under the boat
and came- up on the other side, re
peating this performance several
times. The animal again game Into
view astern,- playing on the surfsei-of the water for a few minut4s, whil.
the hunters almost ba4becsus
boat, with its gWAD. fss'ewd,
headed In the epjeadi'eetterh
had to be hSoWht aboit. When
was aceempihed' tb* whse weep
goe.

Ca~p'n Edwards explained that the
mnannal had been attracted to the.
waters by a lot of whale food that
was floating offshore.
"We missed him, all right, but

we'll keep right arter him and githim, too. No whale that swims the,
ocean's goin' to come into South-
ampton and kid us. Not on yo'r life!
If there's any quittin' to be done it'll:
be the whale and not us."
But the whami got away!

CHRISTMAS ORANGE CROP
BIG, CALIFORNIA REPORTS
LOS ANGELES, Dec. 26.-The an-

nual report of G. Harold Powell, gen-eral manager of the California FruitGrywers' Exchange, showed that dur-
ing the 1920-41, season closed October,
21. California shipped 60,147 carloads.
of citrus fruits. Of this amount $48,2603oars were oranges and grapefrtuit and.
11,797 cars were lemons.
The 10,600 grower members of the.

exchange shipped for the same period23,677 carloads of oranges and grape-,fruit and 9,919 carloads of lemons.making a total shipment of 48,692,
oars, or 72.6 per cest of the entire;
citrus shipments froem he State.
According to the aest figures avail-.

able there are at the present time'
approximately 11321 acres of bear-
ing orange trees and 47,751 acres of1
non-bearing trees In ifoniawhch%
within a few yer' will startpr-ducing. In addition' to the 161,579,
acres of oranges there are 60,664 acres*devoted to lemons.

I With early naval shpment. run
ning into the hundred, of oars, there4iSshould be plenty or oranges for the
Christmas stockings of everyone this jyear.

UROE CORRESPONDENCE CO )
FOR INDUSTRIAL INSTUCTOR)ANN ARBOR, Much., Dee. 6,-1
Training of Instructors In manual
and Industrial arts by correispondenc"8

L,
gohopl methodk- was urged on dele-*

e gates to the annual arts confergnce
a here by representatives of MlssissippilS Valley educatloma instItutione,
a If the univer~btea-hnto give seri'
S Ice to the peeple of the State theyawill have to aotthe correspondenoveaF system to aahthese trho are j
i anxious to obtain an eduoation hut.
who stll are unable to leave their.4
work," declared WIlliam R. Rawden

I assistant to the Coms..me of the.

t Uhited 'mates Bureau of Edimektion.

ONE NEWSPAPER COSTS ,

- MAIL Box THIEF *i100
subscribe in the future. It's cheaper
In the end."
iThus remarked Mark A. Wallace, sybarber, of Mt. Sterling, as he paid a .a
3650 fine in Fedora! Cort for taking
the paper belonging in the post office
Sbox next to his.

Wallace admitted taking the pee'
Sduring the world series that "i!
customers might keep posted en re- 9
suits of the games.
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